
Falcon, Hawk and owl Newsletter 

  We hope you all had an enjoyable summer break and are ready for an exciting new term. The 

children have already begun to settle into their classes brilliantly. It has been great to see what a confident and independent start 

they have made, coming into class and bringing all their own belongings.  

The Rotten Romans – Evil invaders or wise wanderers? 

Our topic this term is the ‘Rotten Romans’. We will be learning all about life in ancient Rome, including how the Romans lived their 

daily lives, the invasion of Britain and its impact on Britain and our lives today and learning about Roman numerals in maths! If 

any parents, family or friends of yours have a special interest in Roman history and would like to come in and talk to us about 

Roman times, we would love any offers of help. Please speak to your child’s class teacher. 

 

Trip to Hill End 

 

In a few weeks, we will be going to Hill End for an exciting Roman and Celtic experience day where the children will experience 

aspects of Roman life for themselves. As our visit dates are fast approaching (see below), we would really appreciate prompt 

payment so that we can finalise our arrangements. Please see the trip letter for full details. We are hoping for good weather on 

the visits but please be aware that the site is very exposed to the elements and the children will be outside for most of the day. 

Therefore, it will be important to ensure the children wear layers of clothing so that they can adjust their clothing as needed 

dependent on the weather, that they wear sun cream, and bring waterproofs, a warm coat and comfortable clothing (non- school 

uniform would be best) and footwear – no wellington boots please. 

 

Each class will attend on a different day: 

Monday 30th September:   Hawk Class  
Thursday 3rd October:    Falcon Class  
Friday 4th October:    Owl Class 
 
In addition to the Hill End trip, we will be holding a Roman Day on Thursday 24th October. We encourage pupils to come to 
dressed as a Roman and will spend the day engrossed in a range of fun Roman themed activities. 
 
Trip to Didcot cinema 

We have booked a free cinema trip, through Into Film on Thursday 7th November to see Dora and the Lost City of Gold. We hope 

the children will enjoy this opportunity. 

Literacy 
 
In literacy this term, we will be looking at non-fiction (information) texts, written in a comic strip style. It would be really helpful if 

you could explore non-fiction and magazines further at home to support your child’s learning.  

Reading 

We have begun to hear all the children read in class this term and have been really pleased with their enthusiasm and commitment. 

Please continue to make sure your child reads daily and that an adult record this neatly in their reading record.  Regular reading 

at home makes such a positive significant difference to the progress children make across all subjects. Please ensure your child 

has their reading diary and book every single day of the week as we will be monitoring the amount of reading pupils are doing 

both in and out of school to help each child make excellent progress with their reading development. It is really important that 

we have the books in school so that we can read with them and check their reading progress. Children have been asked to bring 

their reading diaries and spelling books into class first thing every morning so that they can be checked by an adult. Your child will 

regularly be heard to read aloud in whole class and small group sessions, as well as on a one-to-one basis. 

 

 

 



Reading targets and the genre wheel  

This term we have assessed every child’s reading age and comprehension age which we have recorded in your child’s reading 

diary. On the target page, you will also find a reading target to be achieved over a term. This term’s target is to read 3 magazines 

or comics, which we hope will support pupils’ writing this term.  

Please ensure you hear your child read regularly, using the provided book mark to guide your discussions about what you have 

read together. This will help ensure that your child is developing not only their decoding and expression but also their reading 

comprehension. The VIPERS bookmark gives sample questions/sentence stems that we use in our whole class reading sessions 

and would be very beneficial for children to practise further out of school. In the back of the reading diary, you will find an 

individual genre wheel. Please support and encourage your child to read a wide range of genres over time and encourage them 

to record the name of the books in this wheel. We have a class genre wheel which these records will add to. 

Spellings 

Spellings will be given out from Monday 16th September. These are provided in our joined script to help children recognise and 

copy from the joins they are expected to use in school. Please encourage your child to use the provided look, say, cover, write 

check sheets provided to practise each day of the week. It is really helpful to use the vocabulary from the list in conversation with 

your child and to use a dictionary together to find the meanings of these words, as without this understanding and hearing the 

words in context, the children are less likely to retain this vocabulary and the spellings in their long term memory. Spellings will 

be tested weekly each Friday in class.   

Parent volunteers 

Reading: We would very much welcome parents who are willing to come and hear pupils read. 

Memory Skills: We would also appreciate volunteers to play a range of fun, educational games with pupils who would benefit. 

Maths: We would also welcome parents who would be interested in supporting the development of times table knowledge, 

through games and other activities. 

If you are interested in any of the above, please let your child’s teacher know. 

All volunteers are required to have a Disclosure and Barring Service check which is a security clearance to ensure children’s safety 

in school. Mrs. Cliff in the office can arrange this charge, which we carry out free of charge.  

PE  

Please ensure that your child has the following PE kit in school at all times, as PE days can change frequently. The weather is 

currently getting colder so please make sure they have all the following items: 

• Black or dark shorts and / or black or dark tracksuit bottoms for colder weather.  

• A green Northbourne PE t-shirt (available from the school office) 

• Trainers (not plimsolls please) 

• A jumper, hoodie or zip up top 

The planned days for PE this term are as follows: 

Falcons:   Monday  Wednesday 

Owls:  Tuesday  Thursday  

Hawks:  Tuesday  Thursday  

 

We are very much looking forward to a fun filled productive year. Thank you for your continued support. If you have any queries, 
please do not hesitate to speak with or make an appointment with your child’s class teacher.   
 
Mrs Conway, Mr Woods, Miss Rawcliffe and Miss Kellock 


